
GPS 11/15/21 Meeting Notes 

Attendance: Grace Commiso, Marisa Marquez, Angie Caudillo, Jo Ann Acosta, Anna Melby, Rudy 

Menjivar, Kimberly Bligh, Brent Burton, Christie Howell 

Absent: Gloria Dumler, Rony Recinos, Travis Steele, James McGarrah, Jessica Wojtysiak 

Chair Report: Progress Surveys closing this weekend. Grace will share pathway lists on Wed this time to 

provide more time for leads to reach out to faculty.  

Q: Can Grace provide more pathway specific data around the progress surveys? Total number of 

completions, total number of non-participants, etc. Grace to explore a process to provide more data to 

the leads, looking at tracking items as well. Grace shared with leads a way to filter in Starfish for tracking 

items. This is only viewable if they have a pathway faculty role in Starfish. Grace informed that if they do 

not that role, she can add it. Reminder that filtering in Starfish this way is looking at pathway students 

not faculty. Also, if we need to discuss access to other items to better assist pathway students, we can 

either create a new role just for the leads or look at adding it to the pathway faculty role. Topic for 

future discussion if needed.   

 

Counseling & Advising: 

Open registration opens 17th have students go to SID if they need assistance. Counseling and advising 

will be assigned by pathways in SID as well during break. SID will be open over winter break as well.  

Can adjust registration dates still today and tomorrow if the student has not updated, have them update 

and visit SID. 

Reminders: Last day to apply for graduation for Fall is the last day of this semester. FAFS is open for next 

year but they need current FAFSA for summer enrollment. Financial aid – scholarships are open as well.  

 

Pathway check-ins:  

ANC – addressed progress survey completion, working on canvas shell for pathway (discussion board for 

advisor to provide updates) no more meetings this term 

SBS – meeting tomorrow will push progress surveys, have a good turnout usually with representation 

across the board, advisors and counselors are great and engaged as well. Finished panels this term. 

Exploring a canvas shell like ANC. 

BS – more adjuncts than full time but counseling and advisors participate, job placement, as well as 

financial aid, working on calling campaign for Spring enrollment, using student workers as well. Looking 

at adding late start courses now. Working with chick-fil-a to provide more noncredit for their employees 

as they are shut down for remodel.  

Q: How do you handle the recruitment for noncredit and encouraging departments to understand they 

do not take away from curriculum etc.? Wondering if the concern is a question of validity or rigor? Is it 

question of funding, but depending on how they are setup we do receive FTE for them? Can help with 

load. Can also help with student enrollment and credit load as well. Something for us to explore for 

future conversations.  



GPS 11/15/21 Meeting Notes 

PS – One more meeting this term. Typically, about 15 who show for the meetings which include 

counseling and advising, job placement and financial aid. Sending messages through starfish. 

Recruitment phase.  

EDU – Canvas site already going. Counseling heavily involved. Communicate regularly but have not had a 

formal meeting this term. They are working on arranging one and then standing meetings for Spring. 

Also need to bring in their financial aid rep again as well.  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-

ZGYLy5GFAC7uEljDj6WXTqBZ4gNNVY3r6F0fFhlqUs/edit?usp=sharing  

 

Tasks: 

Grace keeps the list above up to date with any changes that are sent to her. Submit updates to Grace 

directly. 

If updates are needed to pathway websites leads need to submit the webform for those changes. Grace 

will look for that site and share it out.  

 

GC Amended 11/29/21:  

Website for updating pathway websites is through web services: 

https://bakersfieldcollegeedu.formstack.com/forms/marketing_services 

- Select “web services – non-event related” option 

- Select “page edit” option  

- Provide necessary details 
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